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THE CINNABON® KITCHEN



Cinnabon® Bread Pudding
with Caramel Drizzle

INGREDIENTS

3 Cinnabon® Classic Rolls or 7 MiniBon® Rolls

2 cups whole milk

4 whole eggs

1 ½ tsp vanilla extract

DIRECTIONS
1. Place milk, eggs, and vanilla in bowl; mix together with a wire whisk. 

2. Place cut rolls in a 2 quart mixing bowl. Pour egg mixture over the rolls. 

3. Cover with plastic wrap and refrigerate for a minimum of 8 hours. 

4. Preheat oven to 325˚F. Rub edges of an 8 x 8 square baking pan with 
butter or spray with non-stick spray. 

5. Put soaked roll pieces in the pan and bake for 35-45 minutes or until 
pudding is set and internal temperature is 175˚F.

6. Serve immediately with a premium caramel drizzle. Refrigerate leftovers.



Makara® Kettle Popcorn

INGREDIENTS

1 bag of microwave Kettle Corn, popped

Makara® cinnamon in shaker jar

DIRECTIONS

1. Pour popcorn in appropriately sized bowl. 

2. Sprinkle desired quantity of Cinnabon® Makara® cinnamon 

with tossing motion in bowl.



Apple Pie with Cinnabon® Streusel Topping

INGREDIENTS

Filling:

1 deep dish pie crust

1 tbsp flour

4 Granny Smith apples, peeled, cored 
      and sliced - or your favorite apple

1/2 cup granulated sugar mixed with 

1 ½ tsp Cinnabon® Makara® cinnamon 

Streusel:

1 box white cake mix

4 oz. butter, softened

1/2 tsp Cinnabon® Makara® cinnamon

DIRECTIONS

1. Sprinkle bottom of crust with flour. Mound apple sliced in crust and sprinkle 

with Makara® cinnamon streusel mixture.

2. Top entire surface of apples with streusel making sure all the apples  

are covered.

3. Bake 40 minutes at 350˚F and then cover with foil and bake an additional 

40 minutes.



Pumpkin Makara® Chocolate Chip Bread

INGREDIENTS

4 eggs

2 ½ cups sugar

1 cup cooking oil

15 oz canned plain pumpkin  
      (not pumkin pie filling)

2/3 cup water

3 ½ cups all-purpose flour 

2 tsp baking soda

1/2 tsp salt

1 ¾ tbsp Cinnabon® Makara® cinnamon

1/2 tsp ground cloves

1 tsp ground nutmeg

1 cup chocolate chips

2 tsp vanilla extract

DIRECTIONS

1. Preheat oven to 375˚F. 

2. In large mixing bowl, combine 
eggs, sugar, and oil. 

3. Stir in pumpkin and water and  
blend well.

4. Mix all dry ingredients and add to 
mixture in bowl, then blend well. 

5. Add chocolate chips and vanilla.  
Mix just until blended.

6. Pour into two 9" x 5" x 3” greased 
loaf pans and bake for 50-55 

minutes or until loaf is nicely 
browned and a tester inserted in 
the center comes out clean. 

7. Cool in pan at least 15 minutes; 
remove carefully. Cool completely 
and wrap in plastic wrap. 

8. Enjoy one loaf now and share the 
second one or wrap it in foil and 
freeze for later enjoyment. 



Cinnabon® French Toast

INGREDIENTS

2 Cinnabon® Classic Rolls or 4 MiniBon® Rolls

1/3 cup whole milk

1 egg

1/2 tsp vanilla extract

DIRECTIONS
1. Combine milk, egg, and vanilla extract in pie pan. 

2. Mix well and then dip both sides of prepared Cinnabon® rolls in egg wash. 

3. Heat a non-stick frying pan over medium heat. 

4. Melt a tbsp of butter in a pan or spray with non-stick spray. 

5. Place one side of roll down on heated pan and cook until golden brown, 
flip, and brown the other side of roll.

6. Dust with powdered sugar and enjoy with your favorite maple syrup. 

Yield 2 servings (2 slices per serving)



Cinnabon® Hot Chocolate

INGREDIENTS

8 oz. milk

1 oz. premium chocolate sauce

1 oz. International Delight® Cinnabon® Flavored Coffee Creamer

DIRECTIONS

1. Place milk in microwave safe mug or in pan to heat on 

stovetop. Heat until hot. 

2. Add chocolate sauce and International Delight® Cinnabon® 

Flavored Coffee Creamer. 

3. Pour into mug and garnish with whipped cream and Makara® 

cinnamon sprinkle.



Brunch Bites

INGREDIENTS

16 Cinnabon® Pastry Bites*

2 cups Vanilla Yogurt

1 cup red seedless grapes and green grapes

8 1-inch slices each of cantaloupe and honeydew

8 1-inch slices of watermelon

16 small bamboo skewers 

DIRECTIONS
1. Wash fruit. Cut all melon slices using star, heart, or flower shaped cookie cutters.

2. Place yogurt into a serving bowl. Set on serving platter.

3. Take 20 skewers and thread fruit and bites.  Alternate each fruit with a bite 
so they all look a little different. Arrange skewers on a serving platter and 

serve with yogurt dip. 

Tip: Make smaller serving amounts  
for kid’s lunches, snacks on the go, or 
pack for a picnic.

Makes 16 servings 

*Product only available in Canada



Banana Split with a Cinnabon® Twist

Tip: Replace Bananas with Strawberries

Extra Topping Ideas 
Chopped peanuts
Toasted coconut
Mini chocolate chips

INGREDIENTS

8 Cinnabon® Pastry Bites*

2 peeled bananas cut into ¼ inch rounds

¼ cup sugar

1 tsp of cinnamon

2 scoops of vanilla bean ice cream

 

½ cup whipped cream

2 tbsp chocolate topping 

2 fresh cherries

2 tbsp toasted chopped pecans

DIRECTIONS

1. In a small bowl, gently stir banana slices with sugar and cinnamon until 

bananas are coated and glossy.

2. Evenly fill two dishes, layering pastry bites and cinnamon banana slices.

3. Top each split with one scoop of ice cream, a dollop of whipped cream, 

chocolate drizzle, and chopped pecans. Finish with a cherry and serve. 

Makes 2 servings 

*Product only available in Canada



PBJ Yogurt Dip

INGREDIENTS

½ cup smooth peanut butter

½ cup plain Greek yogurt

½ cup strawberry jam 1 tbsp reserved.

6 small bamboo skewers

6 Cinnabon® Pastry Bites*

1 apple cut into ½ inch chunks

DIRECTIONS
1. In a small bowl, mix peanut butter and yogurt with jam. Spoon into a 

serving dish. Using a squeeze bottle or spoon, top peanut butter yogurt 
with reserved tbsp of jam making a swirl or drag jam to make a marbled 
effect.

2. Skewer pastry bite followed by an apple chunk. Repeat with remaining 
ingredients.

3. Serve skewers on a plate with dip. Enjoy.

Makes 6 servings
This can be a served as an afternoon snack. 
Or pack it up for a picnic in the park.

*Product only available in Canada



Cinnabon® Scone Crunch

INGREDIENTS

1 Cinnabon® Scone*

2 tbsp of chunky peanut butter

1 tbsp berry jam

4 thinly sliced apple slices

1 tbsp honey granola

DIRECTIONS

1. Slice scone in half horizontally through the middle. Place 

cut scones center up on a lined baking tray. Broil on low for 

minutes or until golden and toasted.

2. Remove scone from oven and evenly spread peanut butter on 

both sides of scone, followed by jam.

3. Top one half with granola, followed by apple slices.

4. Place other half on top. Serve warm with fresh fruit. Enjoy.

Makes 1 serving 

*Product only available in Canada



Cinnabon® Spiced Shortcake

Makes 4 servings 

INGREDIENTS

1/2 cup finely diced apple

1/2 cup unsweetened applesauce

1 tsp Cinnamon plus 1 pinch for garnish

3 tbsp  sugar 

½ cup mascarpone cheese

1 cup whipping cream

 

1/4 tsp vanilla extract

4 Cinnabon® Scones* 

      sliced in half horizontally

Icing sugar for dusting (optional)

4 slices of apple for garnish

DIRECTIONS

1. In a small mixing bowl, stir together apples, 1 tsp of cinnamon, 2 tbsp of sugar, and 

applesauce. Set aside. 

2. In a medium sized bowl, cream together mascarpone, vanilla and 1 tbsp sugar. 

3. In a medium sized bowl, using a hand mixer, whip cream until soft peaks form. Fold 

into mascarpone mixture.

4. Top each bottom half of scone with 2 tbsp of mascarpone cream, top with 2 tbsp 

of apple mixture. Top with other half of scone. Finish shortcakes with a dollop of 

mascarpone cream, topped with a thin slice of apple. Dust with icing sugar and a 

pinch of cinnamon. Enjoy.

*Product only available in Canada



Open Face Cinnabon® Toasts

INGREDIENTS

1 Cinnabon® Scone* sliced in half horizontally

2 tbsp cinnamon cream cheese divided into two equal parts 

4 thin round slices of pear

1 tbsp chopped pecans divided

1 tbsp pure honey divided

DIRECTIONS

1. Place cut scones center up on a lined baking tray. Broil on low 

for 1 minute or until golden and toasted.

2. Spread 1 tbsp of cream cheese on each half of scone and top 

each with 2 pear slices, ½ tbsp chopped pecans and drizzle 

with ½ tbsp of honey. 

3. Serve immediately.

Makes 1 serving

*Product only available in Canada



Buttery Breakfast Scones

DIRECTIONS

1. Pre-heat oven to 350˚F.

2. Slice scones in half horizontally. Place bottom halves on a lined baking sheet. Evenly 
spread 2 tsp of butter on remaining scone halves, and place butter side up on baking 
tray. Toast scone slices for 3 minutes. Remove from oven and set aside.

3. In a small mixing bowl, whisk together eggs, milk, pepper, pinch of salt and chives.

4. In a medium sized non-stick pan, cook bacon over medium high heat until desired 
crispiness. Remove from heat and set aside on a piece of paper towel. 

5. In a small non-stick pan over medium high heat, melt 1 tsp of butter. Add egg mixture. 
Using a wooden spoon, slowly lift and fold eggs from the bottom of the pan. Repeat 
folding and lifting until eggs are fluffy and softly set. Remove from heat.

6. Evenly spoon eggs onto each bottom half of scone. Top 
each with 1 tbsp of cheese and two slices of bacon. Place 
in the center of oven and warm for 3-5 minutes until 
cheese is fully melted. Top each with 5 baby spinach 
leaves and buttered scone top. Serve warm.

Makes 2 servings 

INGREDIENTS

2 Cinnabon® Scones*
2 large eggs
5 tbsp milk
¼ tsp ground black pepper

Pinch of salt
1 tbsp fresh chives chopped    
      (optional)
2 tbsp cheddar cheese grated

10 baby spinach leaves
4 pieces of bacon 
3 tsp unsalted butter 

*Product only available in Canada



Chocolate Banana Grilled Cinnamon Toast

INGREDIENTS

2 Slices of Cinnabon® Hearth Loaf* ½ inch thick

1 tbsp of unsalted butter room temperature

1/4 tsp cinnamon

2 tbsp chocolate hazelnut spread divided

1/2 banana sliced into ¼ inch rounds

DIRECTIONS

1. Heat panini press.

2. In a small bowl, mix together cinnamon and butter. Spread 

cinnamon butter on one half of each slice.

3. Place buttered side down on a piece of parchment paper. 

Spread each side with 1 tbsp of chocolate. Top one half with 

banana slices. Place other half chocolate side down on top of 

bananas and gently press down.

4. Place on pre-heated panini press and grill for 2-5 minutes or 

until golden.

5. Slice in half and serve warm.

Makes 1 Sandwich

*Product only available in Canada



Turkey Club Panini

INGREDIENTS

2 slices of Cinnabon® Hearth Loaf* 1/2 inch thick

1 ½ tbsp room temperature unsalted butter divided

4 slices of smoked turkey deli meat

2 slices of tomato

8 baby spinach leaves

1 tbsp goats cheese

1 ½ tbsp red pepper jelly

DIRECTIONS
1. Evenly spread each bread slice with 1 tsp of butter. 

2. Buttered side down spread one half with goat’s cheese. Top with turkey 
slices, tomato, and spinach.

3. Spread the remaining slice with relish and put it, relish side down, on top 
of the spinach.

4. Place sandwich on pre-heated panini press; grill for 3-5 minutes or until 
golden brown.

5. Slice in half and serve warm.  

Makes 1 sandwich
Can be served with a side salad, chips, or vegetable sticks.

*Product only available in Canada



Baked Blueberry French Toast

DIRECTIONS

1. Pre-heat oven to 425˚F. Line a baking tray with parchment  
paper, set aside.

2. In a small mixing bowl combine blueberries, jam, and orange zest.  
Set aside.

3. In a medium bowl, whisk together eggs, milk, cream, vanilla, cinnamon, 
nutmeg, and salt. 

4. Dip each slice of bread into egg mixture. Allow bread to soak for 1 minute.
5. Place bread slice on baking tray evenly spaced. Top each slice with 1/4 cup 

of blueberry mixture.
6. Bake until golden brown and fluffed,  

18-20 minutes. Drizzle with maple syrup  
and dust with icing sugar.

Makes 4 servings

INGREDIENTS

4 slices of Cinnabon® Hearth Loaf* 
       1 inch thick
3 eggs
1/3 cup milk
1/4 cup half and half cream
1/2 tsp vanilla extract 
1/2 tsp cinnamon
1/2 tsp nutmeg

 

Pinch of salt
1 cup of freshly washed blueberries
1/4 cup blueberry jam
1 ½ tsp orange zest
 
Pure maple syrup (or pure honey)  
      for Serving
Icing sugar for dusting optional

*Product only available in Canada



Cinnabon® Bread Pudding

BREAD PUDDING INGREDIENTS

1 Cinnabon® Cinnamon Hearth Loaf* 
      cut into 1 in. cubes
5 eggs
1 cup milk
1 cup half and half cream
2 tsp cinnamon
1/2 cup mini chocolate chips
1 cup chopped pecans (optional)
1 tbsp unsalted butter

Cream Cheese Topping
INGREDIENTS

3 tbsp milk
1/2 cup icing sugar
4 oz. cream cheese room temperature
2 tbsp unsalted butter

DIRECTIONS

1. Pre-Heat oven to 350˚F.  
Using ½ tbsp of butter, grease an  
8-inch square-baking pan. Fill baking  
pan with bread cubes. Sprinkle with mini chocolate chips. Set aside.

2. In a medium sized mixing bowl, whisk together eggs, milk, cream, and cinnamon.  
Pour egg mixture over bread. Let it rest for 5 minutes.

3. Bake in the center of oven for 35-40 minutes, until golden brown, and so that the top 
springs back when lightly touched.

4. While pudding is still warm, drizzle with cream  
cheese topping, and sprinkle with chopped pecans.  
Cut into eight squares.

5. Serve warm. Enjoy.

DIRECTIONS
Place cream cheese in a medium sized 
mixing bowl. Soften cream cheese 
using a rubber spatula.  
Add the butter, milk, and icing sugar. 
Using a hand mixer, cream  
all ingredients until combined. 

Makes 9 servings 

*Product only available in Canada



Toasted Cinnabon® Breakfast Sandwich

Pepper MayoINGREDIENTS

2 slices of toasted Cinnabon® Hearth Loaf*  

     ½ inch thick

3 slices extra thick cooked bacon

1 hard boiled egg sliced 

     *tip use an egg slicer to get nice slices

1/2 cup freshly washed arugula

1 tbsp pepper mayo

DIRECTIONS

1. Evenly spread pepper mayo on both 

slices of bread. 

2. Mayonnaise side up, top one half  

with arugula, bacon, and egg slices. 

Place the remaining slice, mayonnaise 

side down, on top of egg slices. 

3. Enjoy.

*Product only available in Canada

INGREDIENTS

1 cup mayo

2 tsp freshly ground  

      black pepper

½ tsp kosher salt

DIRECTIONS

Combine all ingredients  

in a small mixing bowl and 

stir until combined.

Makes 1 sandwich 
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